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WHO Is WHO IN 1HE WFSC

Member: Verna Shackleton
Wisconsin has always been Verna Shackleton's home. She was born in Augusta.
Wisconsin, Eauclaire County, May 5, 1930. After graduating from Northwest Institute of Medical Technicology in Minneapolis, she accepted a position with Medical
Doctors in Appleton, Wisconsin; This postiion which she held for 28 years . Courses
in the medical and secretarial field were taken at the Fox Valley Technical College
over the ensuing years. Since 1981 she has been employed by the Outagimie County
Department of Human Services financial unit. She was married in 1950 and later divorced but this marriage was blessed with three children, and now she has four grandchildren. Her coornunity services included scheduling workers for the American Red
Cross Bloodbank for 10 years and services for the Clrristian Education Comnittee in
her church.
She was introduced to stamp collecting as a sophomore in highschool when her
fathe~ collection was taken out of storage. Her father created her interest in
collecting Germany as well. 23 years later she had her first contact with organized
philately. In 1975 she visited the Stevens Point stamp show to see her father's
Canadian cover exhibit . Because of this in 1976 she joined the Outagamie Philatelic
Society. They were hosting the WFSC convention in the spring of 1977 so she p.it together an exhibit on the Allied Occupation issues of Germany. She attended a slide
show presentation at that show on ''Religion on U.S.A. Stamps" and that was the beginning of her efforts to collect and exhibit churches.
In 1979 she became the Outagamie Philatelic Societies secretary-treasurer and
continued in that capacity until 1989 when the position was split up. She is now
the club treasurer. She was exhibit chairperson when the club hosted WISCDPEX in
1989. She has recieved the cluBs Sparkplug Award in 1987 and the N.E. V.P. District
Representative Award in 1988. She has been a delegate to the WFSC convention and
has served on the Publicity and Public Relations Corrmittee of the WFSC.
When she chose the topic of churches she joined several societies to learn
more aoout the topic . The Collectors of Religion on Stamp Society (CDROS) was the
most helpful. In 1983 she became their secretary and circulation manager, a position that she still holds. She has exhibited and won many awards with her European
Olurch tour exhibit. One of the highlights in her topical collecting experiences
was the presentation of a slide show at AMERIPEX 1 86 on the subject of n<llurches On
German Stamps".
She authors a colunn called ''Topically Yours" for her local club paper called
the Valley Philatelist . The CDROS Oironicle has published several of her articiles
on the subject of churches-on- stamps. Other contributions by her are a three part
annotated checklist on North America (Canada, USA, and Mexico) in 1983; Olurches of
Germany in April and June, 1979 (Updated in 1983); an annotated listing on Switzerland in August 1987; and recently a research article on Liechenstein and their
churches and patrons saints in October, 1990.
Verna is a member of numerous philatelic organizations and has contribJted
greatly to the hobby as we see by the aoove. We wish her all the best and hope that
she continues on with her support of the hobby as in the past.

JOINING WITH JUNIORS
Journey to a New Frontier . . . Collect Stamps

KIDPEX 91 - the all-youth stamp show is scheduled for Saturday,
October 26th from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. at Pilgrim Lutheran School at 68th
and Center in Milwaukee.
Sponsored by the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs, Youth Division, and the USPS Ben Franklin Stamp Clubs,
Milwaukee Division, the annual event has something for kids of all
ages.
The Space Exploration theme as used by the USPS National Stamp
Collecting Month promotionals will serve as the theme for KIDPEX.
Some of the activities, special projects, food menu, and display items
will relate to this theme.
In the September issue of ATF, I wrote about the contest and
exhibit entries.
Information about the philatelic school and its
sessions for the beginning and intermediate collector was also
supplied.
In this issue, I would like to tell you about the "freebie
fun on the floor."
An integral part of most youth areas is the traditional design-astamp activity. This year KIDPEX has given it a new twist. Youth
will be cresting a space-age stamp design on a fabric square using
stencils an0 paint. Completed squares will later be joined by
volunteer parents into a quilt which will be displayed at World
Columbian Stamp Expo.
Those new to stamp collecting will have an opportunity to explore
topical collecting areas by making a one-page exhibit on a topic of
their choice.
Stamps and a variety of other philatelic material on
selected topics will be available for mounting onto grid paper.
Back by popular demand is the Scavenger Hunt through the
exhibits.
A drawing from correct entries will determine the winner.
This year's prize is the Wildlife America book and one pane of the 50
wildlife stamps.
Another educational activity focuses on geography and history.
"N~me that State'' will explore the relationship between U.S. stamp
designs and our country's states.
You will be reading more about this
activity in a future issue of ATF.
Arti~ts will have a chance to add a cachet to a first day cover
of the Project Mercury stamp. Completed designs will make a nice
addition to the beginner's collection.
Electric circuit boards become teaching devices at KIDPEX.
Even
the adults love to try their hand at them.
Stamp puzzles and a bean
bag toss game are activities that even the youngest of stamp
enthusiasts can enjoy.
As you might guess, planning and implementing an all-youth stamp
show on a major scale like this requires a lot of time, energy, and
volunteer help. We need your help! Can you devote a few hours to the
show? Would you be willing to be a presenter at the philatelic
school? Can you oversee a game or activity?
We also need donations. We generously give out stamps as prizes
for activities.
Better philatelic items become special awards and
incentives for contests and exhibits . Can you help? I'd love to hear
from you!!
Write to MaryAnn Bowman, P . O. Box 145 1 , Waukesha, WI
53187 .
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Wauwatosa Philatelic society
presents

TOSAPEX'91
October 19-20, 1991

GONZAGA HALL
( 1435 South 92nd)
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Location of TOSAPEX. Gonzaga Hall, 1435
South 92nd Street, West AIiis, WI.

• Over 600 Pages of Exhibits
• Cachet Covers
and Special Show Cancel
• Over 30 Dealers
• Postal Station
• Free Admission
• Hours 10-5
P.O. Box ·13102 • Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213
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VERNA SHACKLETON AND SPECIALIZED SOCIETIES
I was introduced to stamp collecting when I was a sophmore in
high school. Little did I realize the impact working with my father
on his stamps would have on my life.
A few years later my father, Harry Fristad, was the successful
bidder on a dealer~ supply of German stamps and along with i t came
three blank specialized albums.
In 1952 I became interested in
developing one of them. My parents moved from Colby to Stevens
Point when my father retired in 1961. In 1975 I attended my first
· stamp show, the Central Wisconsin's Show in Stevens Point. After
that I knew the first thing on my agenda was to seek out Appleton's
stamp ·club. · I joined the Outagamie Philatelic Society in the fall
of 1976; and helped them set up the exhibits for the WFSC state show
they · were hosting in the spring of 1977.
I had my first exhibit
there.
Some well deserved lessons were learned at this first showing!
It was also at our WFSC show that I viewed a slide presentation
from the specialized society called COROS, the popular name of the
Collectors of Religion on Stamps Society. After viewing the slide
show, the prese~tor, Lee Kleinhans; and I discussed at length exhibiting, choosing the topic of Churches in Germany, and the assembling
of it for the next show which was to be in Wausau. This meant I had
my work cut out for me!
Being a history and geography buff my topical exhibit of churches
was arranged in the form of a philatelic tour of Germany.
Identification of these churches, some the reason the stamp was issued and
some just an obscure part of the background, was the hurdle to solve.
The local club show and WISCOPEX provide a means for the beginner to exhibit and "get their feet wet", but for the research material necessary for putting together an exhibit one should join a
specialized society.
That is how and why I became a COROSIAN. The Collectors of
Religion on Stamp~ ~ is the oldest topical society in the USA with
1943 being its organizational date, and they have had a Chronicle
since 1945.
In searching out all their back issues for material on
my churches I was well rewarded; also, I became friends with one of
their leaders that groomed me to become · _ their secretary and circulation manager.
The many hours of involvement with the society
membership, writing articles and annotated checklists for various
countries on their churches, and recently organizing a COROS religious exhibition at COMPEX , has helped me grow in overall philatelic
knowledge and composure as a person.

Some of my greatest pleasures in our world of philately is
the camaraderie amongst fellow collectors.
I found it helpful, and pleasing to join other specialty groups
to find the supplemental information needed. Such as: The Fine
Arts Philatelists for architectural information, the Liechtenstein
study group for information on their churches as I expanded to
Middle Europe, the ATA to be a part of the national topical society
and be aware of the changes in topical exhibiting, AAPE to be aware
of the current ideas in exhibiting, and the APS, our national society.
Try it, Share it, and the Fun will be yours!

TO:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

All WFSC Member Clubs
Hall of Fame Committee
Nominations for Class of '92

ATTENTION!
It's that time of year again - time to submit your nominations for the 1992 Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame.
The deadline is January 1, 1992. Qualifications required
of all nominees are:

DANEPEX '91 EXHIBIT AWARDS

a. Contributions of a purely local club nature shall
not be the sole reason for selection to the Hall
of Fame.

Best of Show and People's Choice: Wisconsin in the Civil
War, by Roger H . Oswald

September 7 - Madison, WI

Best Junior Exhibit: Horses Around the World, by Sharon
Davidson

b. A deceased philatelist may not be nominated
or considered for selection until three years after his/her death.
Send your nomination(s) together with a statement identifying the nominee, a short philatelic biography, and the
reasons why that person should be selected for the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame to: Karen L. Weigt, Secy.,
WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-4339.
Each nominee must be nominated by a member club and
seconded by two other member clubs. It is suggested that
the nominating club make arrangements with the seconding clubs to provide those seconds, and that the nominating club send their nomination and the seconding nominations to the Secretary at one time.

First Place: Deuces Are Wild, by Karen Weigt; Varieties of
Modern American Stamps, by Dan Undersander; Confederate
States of America, by Gary Zink
Second Place: Canadian Semi-Official Airmail, by Art Boyce;
Famous American Aviators, by Travis Moody (Jr.); Fish on
Stamps, by Travis Motl (Jr.); Wisconsin's Wonderful Wildlife,
by Jeff Schaffer (Jr.); Space on Stamps, by Eli Van Camp (Jr.);
Whimsical Twos, by Karen Weigt
Third Place: Art on Stamps, (anonymous); Wild Cats, by Alexis
Gill (Jr.); Space - the Final Frontier, by Alexis Gill (Jr.); Smiles
and Chuckles, by John 0. Satterlee; The Challenge of AIDS, by
Robert T. Voss

-TO ALL WFSC MEMBERS AND THEIR

CLUBS-

from
Greg Schmidt, Chairman, Committee on Exhibitions
This Is an open Invitation to all WFSC members and their clubs to contact me at anytime If you or your
club should have a question, problem or suggestion regarding putting on a local or state show.
You can send your correspondence to:
Greg Schmidt
870 Bengal Road
Neenah, Wisconsin
54956-2052
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COUNTDOWN TO WORLD COLUMBIAN STAMP EXPO

The exhibition portion of WCSE will consist of 2000
frames of philatelic material garnered from the corners of
There will be something for everyone!
the earth.
In the International Court of Honor will be the i nv ited
exhibits of the Grand Prix-winning and Champion-of-Champion
Exhibits from major institutions and heads of
winners.
The "Aristocrats of Philately'', those
states are expected.
rarities and gems you so often read about, will be on
display .
A display of virtually every United States stamp is
being planned.
The APS Spring Exhibition is being held in conjunction
Exhibitors should request information about the
with WCSE.
competition from Chicago Philatelic Society,% Jacquelyn
Alton, P.O. Box 81163, Chicago, IL 60681-0163.
COMPEX will hold their annual Chicago-area exhibition
The ATA will devote their frames to a non-competiat WCSE.
tive showing of philatelic material related to Columbus and
other explorers.
The American Youth Stamp Exhibiting Championships will
be held at WCSE. Frames devoted to a "Fun in Philately"
theme should attract many viewers; as will the exhibit
frames prepared by the various philatelic organizations in
our country.
There will be plenty of stamp exhibits for your viewing
PLan now to attend World Columbian Stamp Expo in
pleasure.
Chicago during May 22 - 31, 1992.
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CANADIANS ANTI-COLUMBUS????
Last year your editor clipped an announcement from the
philatelic press that 23 of the 24 nations belonging to the
Postal Union of the Americas and Spain were participating in
the America stamp series . The series would lead up to the
500th anniversary of Christopher Columbus' discovery of
America .
"Only Canada Post is not participating in the series,
because not much of a connection between Columbus and
Canada . Canadian~ do not consider Columbus the discover of
America . "
Do any of our members
discovered America?

kn e w

who

the

Canadians

think

FROM YOUR EDITOR '

DES K

I was asked to pass along to the membership several points
of information that came out of the executive board
meeting at DANEPEX on September 7.
First, the board went along with my suggestion to try out
a new ad style. This would apply just to ads from dealers
individuals,
(including dealer bourses and auctions),
clubs for their show c overs, etc . Ad policy for WFSC CLUBS
advertising their shows (PEXES) would not be affected.
The ads would be business card size--that is, the copy
would have to fit into a 3 1/2 by 2 inch box. Here is an
illustration of two such ads that have already been paid
for thru Dec . :

3TAMP

&

COIN .:iHOW.3

Downtown Holiday Inn
Green Bay
XMAS ...••••. • Dec.

8, 1991

WINTER ••••• Feb.
BILL ROBINSON
1641 Bruce Lane
Green Bay 54313

9, 199 2

GREEN BAY STAMP SHOP
1136 W. Mason Street • Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303
• Stamps and Collections
Bought and Sold

• Qualified
.Appraisals

Thursday 3-7:30 p.m.
Tuesday 3-5 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

499-6886

The cost would be $2 per ad per issue PREPAID--that is,
payment must accompany your ad copy. (At such low rates,
we cannot afford to bill you.)
On another item, Blue Books were distributed to club
delegates at WISCOPEX last April. The board has determined
that replacement copies of the Blue Book will cost $5. If
a club wishes the replacemnt copy mailed, the cost will be
$5 plus postage and handling. (Remember, the first copy
was free so hang onto it!)
Thirdly, some members have wondered whether phone numbers
could be added to the personnel list that is found at the
bottom of the last page of your ATF. Karen Weigt has
already changed the information in this issue to reflect
the phone numbers for the editor of ATF and the secretary
and the treasurer of your federation.
Finally, its not too early to begin planning your club's
Christmas greeting ad for December issue of your ATF.
Remember, for all ads, please make your check out to the
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs.
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SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTRY
1991
OCT 19-20

TOSAPEX '91, WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY'. Gonzaga Ha 11, 1435 S. 92nd St.,
West Allis. (Contact Walter Jaglowski, P.O. Box 13102, Wauwatosa, WI 53213)

OCT 26

KIDPEX '91, Pilgrim Lutheran School, 68th & Center, Milwaukee. (Contact
person: MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187-1451)

NOV 9-10

FALL BOURSE & EXHIBIT, KETTLE MORAINE COIN AND STAMP CLUB. Paradise Mall,
South Main Street and Paradise Drive, West Bend.

1992
FEB
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CENWISPEX '92, CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB. Elks Club, 1132 Clark St. (Hwy
10 East), Stevens Point.

FEB 15-16

STANP SHOW 1992 (formerly KECOPEX), KENOSHA STAMP AND COVER CLUB. St. Mark's
Auditorium, 7202 Sheridan Rd., Kenosha (Contact person: Thomas Elnen, 7620
10th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53143)

MAR 21-22

BAYPEX '92, GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Downtowner Motel, 321
Washington, Green Bay.

APR 11-12

OUTAPEX '92, OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Columbus Club, 2531 N. Richmond,
Appleton.

May 2-3

WISCOPEX '92, hosted by the FOND DU LAC STAMP CLUB. Holiday Inn, 625 Rolling
Meadows Dr., Fond du Lac. (Contact person: Fred Ericksen, P.O. Box 821, Fond
du Lac, WI 54936-0821)

·ACROSS THE FENCE is
the official publication of the
Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs and is published
ten times a year. Display advertisting rates are : fu ll
page-$30, 1/2 page-$16, 1/
4 page- $8, 1/8 page-$5 .
Want ads (business card size
31/2" X 2"):

one issue-$2. Inquire
for rates on other setups .
Make all checks payable to
the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for
all material is the 15th of the
month preceding month of
publication. Send to: Clete
Delvaux, Editor, Across the
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln .,
Green Bay, WI 54303 phone (414) 494-8868.

WFSC OFFICERS
PRF.SIDENT
Ray Vedder
410 W. Briar Ln.
Green Bay, WI 54301

VICE PRF.SIDENT
Greg Schmidt
870 Bengal Rd.
Neenah, WI 54956
CENTRAL OFFICE & SECY.
Karen Weigt
4 184 Rose Ct.
Middleton, WI 53 562
(608) 836-1509

TREASURER
Deanna Juhnke
3701 Jordan Ln.
Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 341-3465
VP, YOUTH DIVISION
MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451
Waukesha, WI 531 87

s.

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP
Fred Ericksen

SOUTHWEST REGION VP
Dwane Kaplenk

First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin
Fond du Lac Stamp Club
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club
Oshkosh Phil. Soc.
Ripon Phil. Soc.
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Wisconsin Christmas Seal & Charity
Stamp Soc.

Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo Stamp Club
Janesville Stamp Club
Walworth County Stamp Club

CENTRAL REGION VP
Roy Northwood
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Northwoods Stamp & Coin
Club (Rhinelander)
Wisconsin Valley Phil. Soc.

NORTHEAST REGION VP
Roger Oswald (appointed to fill vacancy)
Chain-o-Lakes Stamp Club
Green Bay Phil. Soc.
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.
Outagamie Phil. Soc.
Queen City Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Blue & Gray Soc.
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.)

MILWAUKEE REGION VP
Erik Martini
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy
Mitchell Chptr.)
Gcnnany Phil. Soc.
Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee Phil. Soc.
North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw.
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club
Polish American Stamp Club
Wauwatosa Phil. Soc.
SOUTHEAST REGION VP

Douglas Galaszewskl
Belle City Stamp Club
Cooney Numismatists &
Philatelists, Ltd.
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club
Waukesha County Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Postal History Society

